The pore-size distribution in collagenous tissue and a number of leathers, in th~ range 100 to 20000-A in ra dius, has been determined by means of a folleI:c.ury-pressure poroslm eter.
Introduction
Collagenous tissue and th e tanned. product, leath er are natural polymeres that exhIbI t many unique' properties. Some of th ese properti es a~'e believed to arise from th e character of th e matl'lX t ha t is form ed in nature by th e fibrous n etwork. For example, th e enormous r esistance t<? flexural fat igue exhibi ted by lea ther may b e attnbuted to th e abili ty of individual fib ers to reorient und er s tress, th ereby relieving th e. applied stress [1.1 I. Microscopically, th e gros VOId volume occur~'l.ng between fib ers is quite apparen t . P ermeabIlIty measurements [2] and surface-area measurements [3, 4] have also provided subs tantiating evid ence for a large pore volume.
This paper describes i~itial . res~llts. of ~n investigation of the macropor~-slz e ch stnbu tlOIl III ~ollagen and leather encompasslllg pores from approxlmately 100 to 20000-A radius. With such information, a dditional understanding of the gross structure of collagen, such as th e natur~ of t~e .,~eave and th e binding of th e filaments, fi~:)I'Jls, pnmitIV? fi? ers, .and fibers [5] , would be prOVIded . Som e lI~.sI~h t mto such processes as water-vapor transmisslOn ~nd other processes of interest to leath er technologIsts would also b e provided .
The method used in this study to m easure poresize distributions is based on the relationship pointed out by Washburn [6] , tha~ cer~ai~ pressures are. r equired to force a n?nwe tt~ng lIqu~d (~ercury) mto pores of certain radll. ThIS equatlOn IS Pr=-2(]' cos 0, (1) wh ere P is the pressure,.r i~ th e pore ~adius , (]' is the surface tension of the lIqUld, and 0 IS the contac t angle b etween the liquid and s?lid . The average contact angle of 140 0 found by RItter and Dra.ke [7] , and a surface tension of 480 dynes per centImeter are used in this study. . . . A cylindrical shap e, havmg a CIrcular cross sectIOn, is assumed for the pore. Constancy of surface .tension and contact angle also are assumed. For a gn;-en value of l' th ere will b e a uniqu e value of P leadmg to a chaI:acteristic pressure curve. The following tabulation shows th e size of pores that will be fill ed with m ercury at different pressures as calculated from eq (1):
A 50 21300 100 10700 500 2100 1, 000 1100 10, 000 100 R itter and Drake [7, ] developed the porosim eter method based on this relationship. Th eir method invol ed forcing a m easured quantity of m ercury under a known pressm e into a previously prepared porous specimen . A distribution function , D (r), was defined by Ritter and D rake as
where dV is the total volume of all pores of radii between rand r+ dr. As the pressure rather than pore radius is measm ed, the relation given in eq (2) can be written D (r)= P jr(dVjdP ).
The values of dVjdp were obtained from the pressm e curve by the method of secants. An important source of error i involved in t he assumption of a circular cross-sectional area used in the derivation of eq (1 ) . D eviations from this assumed geometry will change th e ratio of circumference to cross-sectional area and will affect th e relationship between P and r . The use of eq (1) gives a figure for the pore-en trance radius, which . may be quite different from t hat along th e r emarnder of the pore. However, it is assumed that the general nature of t h e cross-sectional area will not vary from one hide to another, and that only the cons tant will be in error. If this is so, the calculated radii will vary from the actual value of the radii by a constant factor, and only t h e absolute value of the radii will be in error, th e r ela tive values remaining unchanged. Intercomparisons of relative values should, therefore, b e valid.
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The possibility exists that pressme differen ces may crush or oth erwise distort th e pore structure. How-ever , measurements are made at steady-state conditions, and by incr easing the h ydrostatic pressure in comparatively small increments, no appreciable pressure differ ences should develop. Juhola and Wiig [9] demonstrated that at pressures up to 2,400 psi th er e was no destruction of pore structure in soft charcoals.
Another possible source of error lies in the assumption that the con tact angle and surface tension are not pressure dependen t. Joyner, Barrett, and Skold [10] compared the r esults obtained by using a nitrogen desorption isotherm [ll] with the porosimeter method for bone chars, and obtained r emarkable agreement, using a constan t contact angle and surface tension. I t appears, th erefore, that this may not be a serious source of error.
The values of the con tact angle and surface tension used in eq (1) would be affected by the properties of th e surface of the capillary pore walls and any contamination of the m ercury surface. The exact valu es used h ere are uncertain. Although an error in the values used for the con tact angle and surface tension would shift the pore-size distribution curve, it is reasonable to assume tha t for similar ma terials m easured under similar conditions, valid in ter comparisons can be made.
Materials Investigated
The ma terials studied in thi s investigation are listed in table 1, along with the iden tity, thickness, and " dry" weigh t of each specimen. The thickness was m easured with a standard dead-weigh t gage [12] , and th e dry weigh t was ob tain ed after drying the specimens overnight in a forced-air oven maintained at 80° C. Specimens 3 to 8 were obtained from a small area of a cenkal location of one bend of vegetable-tanned crust leather. Only the first grain and flesh splits and the center of the corium section wer e used . The degreasing was accomplish ed by extraction with chloroform in a Soxhlet ex traction apparatus.
Specimen 9 was prepared by dehy drating th e wet cowhide by a solven t-exchange process. The wet 74 skin was immersed in acetone, split, immersed in alcohol, and finally r eimmersed in acetone and allowed to evaporate at room temperature and atmospheric conditions. Only the cen ter portion of th e corium was used . Specimen 10 was prepared by rewetting an adjoining portion of the hide prepared for specimen 9 and soaking it in water for a few hours. This rewet skin was then allowed to dry at room temperatuTe. Specimens 11 and 12 were from a soft, pliable sample of sharkskin obtained from a section along the backbone and n ear the h ead of a Night Shark. Specimen 13 was a sample of hard industrial sh ark leath er llsed for shark-tipped upp ers. It was obtained from a N urse (Gata) Shark. All three of th ese sharkskin specimens were vegetable tanned .
Specimen 14 consisted of sections of air-dried kangaroo tail tendon.
Apparatus and Procedure
The experimen tal procedure consisted, essentially, in forcing a m easurable quantity of m ercury under a known pressure into a porous specimen. In general, the apparatus used is similar to that described by Ritter and Drake [7] . The specimen was placed in a calibrated glass dilatometer, illustrated in figure  1 . A glass ball was placed above the specimen to prevent scor ching during th e sealing of the chamber. Changes in resistance of a wire shunted by th e mercury column in a capillary tube were used to deter- mine the quantity of m er cury forced into the specim en. For this purpose a 0.127-mm, 70-percentplatinum-30-percent-iridium wire, recommended by Drake [13] , w as threaded into the capillary tube. The wire was clamped with the fastening nuts and str etched taut by adjusting th e tension and locking nuts.
The dilatometer was calibrated by measuring changes in resistance of the wire for weighed incr ements of mercury metered out of the dilatometer through a stopco ck to the evacuation tube. Straigh t lines were always obtained for these calibration curves, and duplicate calibrations demonstrated t hat using a n ew section of wire from th e same spool did no t significantly alter th e calibration.
After the specimen was sealed in, the dilatometer was attached to a high-vacuum system by means of the evacuation tube. The caps wer e placed in the ground-glass joints, and the system was evacuated at a pressure of 10-5 mm of m ercury for more than 4 hr. (I n order to facili tate the r emoval of moisture, the specimen had been prcviou ly " dried" in open dishes overnight at 80° C in a forced-air oven.) The "-evac uation tube was then sealed off, separating the dilatometer , which was lInder vacuum, from the r emainder of th e system. The dilatometer was then filled with mer cury by m eans of a stopcock. After filling the dilatometer with m er cury, air was slowly admitted over the m er cury columns through the stopcocks attached to the Lwo caps, which were r emoved after this operation. The sizes of the specim ens were, in general, so adjusted that the entire length of the dilatometer would b e u sed in the pres- The filled dilatomete r was placed in a polye thylene nitrogen cylinder had b een aLtained, the en tire bag and inserted into the high-pressure vessel in the system was filled with nitrogen at about 2,000-psi assembly illustrated in figure 2. The purpose of the press ure. Higher press w·es were attained through polyethylene b ag was to contain any sp illed mer cury further compression of the gas by forcing oil into the and prevent a malgamation of the s teel under pres-gas r eservoir with a high-pr es ure oil pump . The sure [14] .
volume of the reservoir was s uch that at th e maxiOne end of t he resistan ce wire was silver-soldered mum pressure, oil did not flow over the top of the to the insulated piano-wire lead tak en through the dilatometer and form an insulating layer b etween cap of the vessel, and the other end was silver-the m ercury and the r esistan ce wire. The pressure soldered to a lead attached to the inner part of the gages wer e of the Bourdon typ e and calibrated vessel. After assembly, the apparatus was placed against a dead-weigh t gage. Thrce gages wer e u ed: under a pressure of 50 psi and allowed to remain over-the first cover ed the range 0 to 300 ± 1 psi ; the night before any measurements wer e carried out, in second, 250 to 3,000 ± 10 psi; and th e t hird, 2,500 order to assure that equilibrium conditions of both to 10,000 ± 50 psi . The pressures reported ar e the temperature and m ercury p enetration were present. absolute press ures. In the range b elow 50 psi, pressure measurements Time intervals of the order of 1 hr, depending conducted without a specimen, but with mercury somewhat upon the nature of the specimen and the and a glass ball in the dilatometer, r evealed an in-amount of pressure, were required for attainment of cr ease in resistance. This was probably the result equilibrium after each change of pressure. These of filling the capillary space b etween the glass ball resistance changes were no t caused by thermal and the wall of the dilatometer. For this reason, effects alone, as temperature differentials observed data obtained below 50 psi were not included . The by shifting of the null point of th e galvanometer m eaSUl"ements wer e carried out in a constant-tem-were always dissipated in the course of a few minutes. perature room maintained at 23° ± 2° C. Changes This timelag was, therefore, attributed to the slow in resistance were measured by a calibra ted G-2 rate of p en etration of mercury into the pores. Mueller bridge capable of producing m easurements Equilibrium was assumed after no change in r esistto 0.0001 ohm .
an ce was detectable for periods of 15 to 30 min . Pressure was applied in small increments, using This was ch ecked in a few exp eriments in which no commercial quali ty compressed nitrogen (see fig . 2 ) . significan t change in r esistan ce was observed after When th e maximum pressure obtainable from the an additional p eriod of 88 hr.
Results and Discussion

Pressure Curves
Typical pressure curves are shown in figures 3 and 4. Although all the pressure curves appear to be of the same general form, there are considerable differences both in location and slope of the pressure curves . The relatively long intervals necessary for establishmen t of equilibrium seem to indicate that penetration is not a rapid, straightforward process, but follows a rather slow, intricate path to reach pores in the inner part of the specimen. A!ter porosimeter tests had been completed, the sp eCIm ens had a gray a ppearance throughout their entire cross section indicating uniform distributi0n of the mercury throughout the thickness of the specimen block.
The hyster esis en countered when the pressure was d ecreased in regular increm ents and allowed to c0rr.te to equilibrium at each step is also demonstrated III fi gures 3 and 4. At several stages in these exp er~ m ents ch eck s wer e mad e on the apparent eqmlibrium by allowing the pressure .to r:emain unchang~d for a period of 16 hr. No sIgnificant change III
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volume was noted. The increased transverse pressures developed when a moving column of m ercury flows pas t a constriction in the pore diameter or through the neck of an "ink-well" type of pore are probably a contributing factor in breaking the continuity of the m ercury column. Probably as a r esult of the large surface t ension of m ercury, it may be r e tained in pores of a radius smaller than would be indicated by the relation given in eq (1) . (fig. 6 ) . These split leath ers were obtained from very closely adjoining areas and in some instan ces, actually from the same piece. Over the greater part of the range covered, the grain split contains the greatest volume of pores of all sizes, wher eas t~e corium split contains th e least total volume. ThIS is confirmed by observations mad e on the amount of polyisobutylen e (average molecular weight, l~O , OOO) deposited in leath er with and without the gram [15] .
Distribution Curves
Specimen 9 was deh y drated by a solvent-exchange process, and specimen 10 was rewet and deh ydrated by allowing the water to evaporate at room temp erature. The differ ence between the two curves shown in figure 7 demons trates that the solve~t exchange process leaves a more open but otherWIse unchanged structure. The samples were different in phy~ical appearanc. e in t hat specimen 9. was .soft and ph able and speCImen 10, hard an~ mflexlble . Although displaced, the two curves are faIrly parallel. These observations are of interest for considerations of solvent-exchange drying techniqu es and freezedrying experiments. The small differen ces observed between the distribution curves for specimen 9, th e 200. --.---.---.---,---.---,---,---,---,-- corium split of rawhide prepared by a solventexchange process, and specimep. 6, the corium split of tanned crust leather, indicate that the tanning process did not appreciably change the distribution of pore-size radii in the range 500 to 20000 A. Figure 8 shows curves obtained from sharkskin specimens 11 , 12 , and 13. Except for the maximum points, these curves arc of the same general shapes as the distribution curves from the other specimens.
The pore-size-distribution curve for kangaroo tail tendon for the range 18000 to 100 A in radius is given in figure 9 . !'o m.ake certain parts of tl~e single curve more dlscermble, three different ordinate scales were used against a common abscissa. Part A represents the pore-size distribution from 18000 to 1000 A; part B, from 800 to 350 A; and part C, from 400 to 100 A. As with the other materials, a sio-nificant volume and numb er of pores are concen~'ated in the size range 100 to 1000 A in radius.
For example, in the case of kangaroo tail tendon ( fig . 9) , within the range 100 to 18000 A in pore radius, approximately 75 percent of the void volume was concentrated in pores ranging from 100 to 1000 A in radius and approximately 50 p ercen t in pores ranging from 100 to 350 A in radius. On the other hand, in the case of specimen 12 , the flesh split of d egr eased vegetable crust leather ( fig. 6 ), within the range 250 to 18000 A in pore radius, approximately 14 percent of the void volume was associated with pores ranging from 250 to 1000 A in radius and approximately 5 p ercent, with pores ranging from 250 to 500 A.
All the distribu tion curves shown in figures 5 through 9 show a tenden cy to coincide at pore radii smaller than 1000 A. This tendency increases wi th decreasing pore radii . It appears, therefore, that the majority of the volume occurrring in the range less than 1000 A in pore radius may b e assigned to the inter-and intrafibril voids. The larger pores associated with the interfiber distances are probably mu ch more dependent upon the source and previous hi story of the specimen than are the smaller pores associa ted with the inter-and intrafibril distances. In the transmission of water vapor, the m echanism would involve the small pores associated with the fine structure only to the extent to which they are connected by t h e large pore n etwork. The ~istri bution of the large pore system, therefore, prOVides a limiting factor in th e " activated diffusi~:)Jl" [161 of water vapor throughout th e porous matnx.
.3. Eva lua tion of Precision of Distribution Curves
A statis tical analysis of th e distribution curves was made from the viewpoint of reliability. The equation used to determine standard deviations of selected points on th e distribution curves was derived by applying the following principle [17] :
If z-j (x, y,u, ... ), where x, y , and U are statistically indep endent variables (see footnote 2), then ' Inde pendent in the sta tistical sense, i. e., b aving independen t errors. Actually P and dP are not strictly independent. However, both of t bese quantities are read from curves that fi t tbe data very well. Consequently, t heir precision is likel y to be better tban that of actual meas urements, and t be den vation of t be variance is likely to overestimate the true error.
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where P , !1P, and !1 V are th e independent variables (see footnote 2) , y ields wher e (TD (r) equals th e standard deviation of the D (r) values, P equals th e pressure, and !1P and !1 V are the changes in pressure and volume, respectively, taken from the pressure curve in order to obtain the slope. E stimates of (Tp and (Tv, the standard deviations of volume and pressure measurements, respectively, were obtained by assuming a rectangular distribution in the errors of P and V:
(range of uncertainty in pressure m easurem ents)2 12
(range of uncertainty in volume measurements)2 12
The total pressure errol' was the largest interval of uncer tainty involved in reading the pressure from the pressure curve. Th e total volume error was the largest interval of uncertainty involved in reading the volume of mercury from the pressure curve. Table 2 lists estimates of the standard deviations for points on th e distribution curves. These points were pick ed to give values for various portions of the curve over the rath er wide press ure range, . as well as for areas where the curves were undergomg som e type of change in curvature.
The standard-devia tion values should b e regarded as an "order of magnitude" rath er than as exact values. A smooth curve was drawn through the exp erimental data and used for th e determination of th e slop e of the pressure curve. In som e cases one value for (TD (r) is given , whereas in others, two value are listed. In the latter case, the two values are based on two different evaluations of th e slope, dV/dP , by approximating it by a secan t over a small portion of the pressure curve in the neighborhood of th e point in question, or by using a large por tion of the curve for th e drawing of the secan t. If a small portion is used, the uncer tainty of th e estimated slope due to experimental error is larger ; if a large portion is used, this uncertainty is smaller, but an additional possibility of error is introduced by th e assump tion th at th e curve is essen tially s traight over a larger range. In all cases, a value of (TD (r) was compu ted on the basis of that value of the slope of th e pressure curve used for the determination of D (r). In those cases where th e pressure curve was visibly straight over a more extended region, a second valu e of (TD (r) was based upon a slope estim ate of the pressure curve over this larger range. Although the first estimate is more conservative, it is 
believed that in those cases where a second estimate was computed, the latter is more likely to represent the true "order of magnitude" of the error.
The following specific conclusions concerning the distribution curves may be drawn from considering the (TD (r) data:
Tho (TD (r) values for specimen 1 demonstrate that the irregularities in the otherwise smooth curve are probably fluctuations due to experimental error and the only type of curve that is justified is a smooth one, as drawn in figure 5 . Furthermore, although th e uncertainty of the ordinate is considerably larger in the very small pore-size radii range, the slope of the curve is so large in thi range that these (TD (r) values will not affect its general shape but merely influence the largest values observed. This curve can, therefore, within these limits, be r egarded as a true representation of the pore-size distribution of this type of leather.
It is uncertain whether the flat portion of the distribution curve of the grain split of crust leather (specimen 4) shown in figur e 6 occurring in the region of 5000-A pore radiu is r eal 01' a r es ult of experimental errol'. The shape of the curve in the region of the maxima and minima in the distribution curve of the flesh split (specimen 8) occurring in the vicinities of 500 and 2000 A, respectively, docs appeal' to be real, however. There is some doubt concerning the real nature of the dip occurring in this sample at about 2500 A. With both the flesh and grain splits, the sharp fall in the curve at the very small poreradii range appears to be real. Whether the maxima and minima observed in these curves are typical for the types of material represented by these samplcs or are peculiar only to the particular specimens under study is unknown. The general shape and locations of these curves are, however, regarded as typical of the type of materials represented by the samples.
The pore-size distribution curve calculated from the decreasing press ure curve of a flesh split of degreased crust leather, specimen 8, is shown in figure 10 . Comparison is made with the distribution curve calculated from the increasing pressure curve for specimen 8. In comparing the two curves in figure 10 , the assumption is made that the structure of the material with r espect to the mercury is the same, whether mercury is being forced into or withdrawn from the material. Furthermore, it is also assumed that the contact angle is the samc for increasing and decreasing pressures. Such as umptions are necessary in view of the fact that no quantitative correction can be applied. The fact that the distribution curve obtained from decreasing pressure measurements does no t r etrace the dis tribution curve obtained from increasing press ure measurements may b e partially accounted for by the known retention of mercury within the specimen after pressure had becn reduced. From a meas urement of the amount of mercury forced into specimen 8 between 55 and 10,550 psi and the amount of mercury recovered upon reduction of pressure to 49 psi, it appears that 0.2 17 ml of mercury pel' gram of specimen was r etained. This amount was approximately 40 percent of the pore volume explored between approximately 100 and 18,000 A in pore radius. Locations where this discrepancy is large, for example, the region of 750 A in pore radiu , may be indications of significant numbers of pores with their entrances sealed off as a result of lo cal nonhydrostatie pressure condition. The discrepancies between these curves may also be indications of pores with entrance radii considerably different from the r emainder of the pores (ink-well type pores). Some of the mercury retained as a result of either of the above causes probably is released at lower pressures. The crossing of the two curves in the region of 2,000 A in pore radius may be a result of the release of such a volume of mer cury. The distribution curve obtained from decreasing pressure measurements was extrapolated from 350 to 100 A, because the measurement of the slope of the decreasing pressure curve fell within the experimental error and 100 A corresponded to the maximum pressure attained.
The ITD ( r ) v alues for th e distribution curves, represen ting specimen s 9 and 10 in figure 7, sh ow th at the smoo th curves drawn are justified and th at th e displacemen t of th e two curves is r eal.
The sh arp change in th e direction of th e distribu tion curve of specimen 12 shown in figure 8, occurring in th e vicini ty of 200 to 500 A in pore radiu s, m ay no t b e r eal. This same type of ch ange in slope and direction of slope occurs for specim en 13 and does appear to b e real. It is possible that this type of pore-siz e distribu tion curve is typical for sh arkskin, although th ese experimen ts are too limi ted to permit su ch a conclusion. I t will be observed tha t both th ese curves very closely approach each oth er at very sm all pore-size r adii.
The r elatively small ITD (T) values ob tained for th e distribu tion curve of kangaroo tail tendon , specim en 14 , would no t significan tly affect th e gen eral sh ape and location of th e curve ( fig. 9 ). Pore-size distribu tion curves ob tained for three specimens of k angaroo tail tendon wer e completely reproducible.
Comparison of "True" and Measured Distributions
The pore-size distribu tion as m easured by th e porosimeter m ethod may b e compared with a mathematically random pore-size distribution in th e manner of M eyer [1 8 ]. The porosimeter method may provide misleading information in the case of cer tain irregularities in the pore-size distribu tion. The socalled ink-well type of pore is an example where too small a portion of th e pore volume is assigned to th e large pores and too large a portion to th e small pores. From probability consid erations, M eyer [19] developed th e following expression to correct th e porosimeter data in an a ttemp t to find the true pore distribution:
where r i is th e fraction of volume fill ed with mercury at a known ri (experimen tal value), "I is the inj ected differential fraction, 8 is th e corrected differ ential fraction, and ' lfio=(I-t ri) ' probability of pore no t being connected to surface, In th ese relationships,} is the porosity, r is th e radius of pores th at should b e filled with m er cury when th e system is under a known pressure (eq (I)), .!l is th e surface area, V is th e volume, and K r 3 is th e volume of a pore, where K is a constant. This expression 80 relates the value ob tained for th e quan tity of mercury inj ected into th e specimen , r , to a value, 8, which would be an ticipated from prob ability th eory. This procedure can be applied to any predetermined number , i, of pore r adii. Comparison can th en be made between th e inj ected differ en tial fraction , "Ii (existing between any two i values) and the corrected differ en tial fraction , 8 i (existing between th e sam e two i valu es).
. Sever al corrected differen tial fractions wer e, th erefo re, calculated for samples th at appeared to comply with th e assump tions. The resul ts are listed in table 3. Insofar as m easuremen ts were initiated on these samples at a pressure of 50 psi and a pore r adius of 21000 A, a comparison wi th th e m easured differ ential fraction of th e first i (pore radius at which comparison is made) value of the correc ted differential fraction is m eaningless and this v alu e m er ely serves as a base poin t. The first i value should, however, be an indica tion of th e volume of pores neglected by starting measuremen ts at 50 rather th an at 0 psi. For example, a comparison of the "11 (inj ected differ ential fraction) and 8 1 (corrected differ en tial fraction) valu es in table 3 shows that a. larger pore volume appears to have been n eglected fo r specimen 9 than for specimen 4. There are several instances where th e values of "I ar e larger than th e corresponding values of 8 . Such a r esult may mean th at pores tha t h ave b een measured in the pore-size range corresponding to the i value under considera tion actu ally belong in a larger pore-siz e range, that is, a t a lower value of i. For example, the fact that the v alu e of "12 (0.20) is larger than the corresponding value of 8 2 (0.16) for specimen 4 may mean that some of the pores, constituting the measured volume from which the differential fraction 1'2 is obtained, actually should have been measured at a lower pressure and added to 1'1. The ink-well type of pore could be an example of such a pore. In the case of several i values for specimens 6 and 9, the values of 8 approached zero, and are omitted from table 3. One of the basic assumptions made in deriving :Meyer's relationship was that a randomness of pore distribution exists. This appears to be a valid assumption for a relatively thin spli t of leather or collagenous tissue. It is not true for an unsplit piece of hide, as there appears to be considerable differences in pore-size distribution existing among the different splits ( fig. 6 ). In th e case of air-dried kangaroo tail tendon , where th e fibers were highJy oriented about a common axis, th e application of this relationship gave meaningless results. Although th ese assumptions may not be completely valid for the materials studied h ere, th ey appear Lo be ju tified as a first approximation . It should be pointed out, however, that this treatment must be applied to many more specimens and materials before th e results obtained can be fully evalua ted.
